
From: Kostrzewa, Jack
To: Widness, Katelyn; Slautterback, Lindsay
Subject: Fw: McCord Park
Date: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 12:53:27 PM
Attachments: McCordParkPetition_pg1-5.pdf

McCordParkPetition_pg6-10.pdf
McCordParkPetition_pg11-15.pdf
McCordParkPetition_pg16-21.pdf
McCordParkPetitions_pg22-27.pdf

FYI

Jack Kostrzewa
CRTPA Assistant Director
850 891 8625

From: Jonette Sawyer <jonettesawyer@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 7:29 AM
To: Rick Minor <MinorR@leoncountyfl.gov>; Kristin Dozier <DozierK@leoncountyfl.gov>; Nick
Maddox <MaddoxN@leoncountyfl.gov>; Matlow, Jeremy <Jeremy.Matlow@talgov.com>; Williams-
Cox, Dianne <Dianne.Williams-Cox@talgov.com>; Richardson, Curtis
<Curtis.Richardson@talgov.com>; Group2@townofhavana.com <Group2@townofhavana.com>;
aviegbesie@gadsdencountyfl.gov <aviegbesie@gadsdencountyfl.gov>; WoodR@LeonSchools.net
<WoodR@Leonschools.net>; Slay, Greg <Greg.Slay@talgov.com>; Kostrzewa, Jack
<John.Kostrzewa@talgov.com>; bbarfield@jeffersoncountyfl.govcom
<bbarfield@jeffersoncountyfl.govcom>; rmerritt@mywakulla.com <rmerritt@mywakulla.com>
Cc: Dolan Beth <bmulrennan@gmail.com>; O'Steen Tom <tosteen@moorebass.com>; Sawyer
Jonette <jonettesawyer@gmail.com>; Scott Beau <beaus27@hotmail.com>; Scott Patsy
<patsyscott49@yahoo.com>
Subject: McCord Park

***EXTERNAL EMAIL***
Please report any suspicious attachments, links, or requests for sensitive information.

CRTPA Board and Staff,

We are writing today to submit the statement below and as well as copies of the petition requesting removal
of the McCord Park/McCord Ditch (previouslyTrescott Ditch) option of the Betton to Armistead segment of
the Thomasville road Multi-Use Path. 

More than 325 users of McCord Park have signed a petition asking that the McCord
Park/McCord Ditch option be removed from consideration as a segment of the Thomasville
Road multi-use path so the current passive nature of the park would be maintained. Electronic
copies have been sent to the CRTPA Board and staff. Updates will be provided.

Reasons for opposition to the McCord Park/McCord Ditch

Using McCord Park as part of the Midtown to Market two-way multimodal path would funnel
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faster-moving cyclists, electric scooters, etc., on to the park’s current path and significantly
alter how the park is used, create safety issues and destroy the quiet nature of this urban oasis. 

A true gem in the middle of Tallahassee, McCord is a popular passive nature park enjoyed by
multigenerational users from throughout the city and county. It offers a safe, quiet place to
socialize, enjoy nature, exercise and relax.

There are incompatibility and safety issues associated with adding faster-moving two-way
commuter travelers to a path that in places is only about seven feet wide when the
recommended multimodal path width is 10-12 feet. The widest portion of this less than ¼ mile
path is lined with benches where visitors congregate. We have been told by the CRTPA that
the path within McCord Park would not be modified or widened to accommodate this
increased traffic and that no signage would be installed. 

The path is winding and bordered with thick native vegetation creating visibility issues. 

Of the five parks near the proposed path, McCord Park would be the only park directly
impacted by adding faster-moving commuter and pass-through traffic on the most-heavily-
used portion of this passive park. 

Review of efforts to preserve McCord Park

In July, residents and the Betton Hills Neighborhood Association (BHNA) organized a
meeting about the Trescott Drive/McCord Park option. CRTPA staff participated in the
meeting. Forty residents attended and all but one opposed the Trescott Drive/McCord Park
option. Exploration of Post Road was suggested as an alternative. 

In mid-August, the BHNA formalized a position, which includes: “The BHNA does not
support trail options on or beside Betton Hills streets or through McCord Park” 

In September, residents and BHNA organized a meeting concerning the McCord Park/McCord
Ditch option. CRTPA staff and Commissioner Minor participated in the meeting. Almost all
of the 110-120 attendees wanted the McCord Park option to be removed. The study of Post
Road as an alternative option was again recommended. A petition was initiated.

Last week, Betton Hills resident Jonette Sawyer attended the City of Tallahassee’s Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board meeting. The Parks and Recreation Board voted to send a letter to
the CRTPA Board stating that they were not in support of the multi-use path through McCord
Park. The Parks and Recreation Board requested that if the path was built on Thomasville
Road, that every effort be made to minimize potential impacts to the west border of McCord
Park.

We respectfully request that the McCord Park/McCord Ditch option be removed from the
Betton/Armistead segment of the Thomasville Road multi-use path as there are alternatives
that would not impact McCord Park.

Sincerely,

Beth Dolan, Tom O’Steen, Jonette Sawyer, Beau Scott and Patsy Scott
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